Removing Unwanted Labs from Your Note

Open the Results/Data section in your note and right click anywhere in the white section. Choose Advanced Result Citation.

In the Results Citation Selection box, choose that labs that you want to pull into the note.
Click OK.

The result (or results, if you chose multiple labs), will appear in a new section below the Results/Data section.
Click on the Remove Cited View in the Results/Data section to remove the unwanted labs. The labs you chose will pull into the Results/Data section and appear in your note output. Please note that once you click “remove cited view,” these labs cannot be recalled. The only way to get them back would be to cancel out of the note without saving it, and open a new note. So please be careful when choosing the labs to pull in and removing the remaining labs.
History of Transflectomey

Current Meds
1. Metronidazole 500 mg Oral Tablet, TAKE 1 TABLET EVERY 12 HOURS, Status: ACTIVE
2. Paracetamol 500 mg Oral Tablet, TAKE 1 TABLET AT ONSET OF MIGRAINE, MAY REPEATED ONCE AFTER 2 HOURS, Max: 2 Doses/24 Hours, Status: ACTIVE
3. Singulair 10 mg Oral Tablet, Status: ACTIVE

Allergies
1. Pthousea
2. Penicillin
3. Kiwi

Immunizations
TPD@ — Series: 03/6/2011
PPD — Series: 11/9/2011
PPD — Series: 11/9/2011

Results/Data
Selected Results
29 Jan 2011 11:25 AM
Prothrombin Time (PT)
PT (Prothrombin Time) 52.5
INR: 1.52
Prothrombin Time (PT)